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Charges have been preferred against William W. Wood, president of the

American Woolen company, that he distrimitea qynamue during me wiwieu
strike . In sneaking of the charges, the Rocky Mountain News

"A Boston grand jury has indicted William W. Wood, president of the
7n nnnnnn Amm-ira- Wnnlen r.bmnanv. and he has been arrested. The charge

is that he conspired to distribute dynamite in Lawrence during last winter';

strike using one Breen, a school committeeman, as his agent, his purpose

hmtiP- tn fiisorpdit. the strikers' cause and give reason for the violence of the

militia. The whole amazing occurrence is given a touch of tragic verity by

the suicide of Ernest B. Pitman, an American Woolen man, who preferred

death rather than face the grand jury.
"That for which Wood is indicted is, in its essence, the same crime that

parned detestation and imprisonment for the McNamaras. It is to be trusted,
in the interests of justice, that Wood and his fellows will not be subjected
to anv such hue and cry, but it is demanded that wealth shall not save

from vigorous prosecution.

Subscription

VIGOROUSLY

"Alreadv there are stens of suppression. The great news agencies, that
carried flamboyant columns about the McNamaras, are strangely silent as to

the Wood affair, and honest papers, eager to print all the news are finding
it difficult to get full accounts of the matter.

"It not be permitted. suppression in the interests of Millionaire
Wood, coming so soon the merciless prosecution'of the McNamaras, and
on the heels of the Lawrence outrages, will cause a greater revolt against the
courts than any action since the Dred Scott decision.
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"The people of this country are unalterably opposed to violence, whether
it be the violence inspired by ignorance or want or the violence subtly planned
by rich hypocrites to advance their own selfish interests. Boston is to he
congratulated upon its courage, and every patriot will pray that a similar
spirit will guide the prosecution of Wood and his tools."

VERMONT'S WARNING

In Vermont, where for generations men have voted as their fathers voted
before them, either the straight Republican or the straight Democratic tick- -

of Congress Taft veto, fact, which
a large per cent of normal Republican strength, says Denver Times.

The returns are startling for the politicians of both the G. P. and the
Democracy. Independence of thought has never been looked for in
Vermont. Even hidebound Republican states like Pennsylvania and Rhode
Island have occasionally, in the past, kicked over the traces, but Vermont
has countenanced no such rebellion against partisan tradition and domiation

The Bull Moose people put up a stirring fight in Vermont, but entertained
little hope of success. It is evident, therefore, from face of election
figures so far available, that leaven of independence and change
is working in conservative Vermont. If the Bull Moosers can go into a stand
pat community like that, where the population has not changed in character,
composition or numbers in fifty years, and such an utterly unexpected
rote, what may not be expected of their movement in those states of the
union where the shackles of party control have already been shattered and
freedom of political expression- - has long been an assured fact?

managers and the as selection the
have for thought today.

PROGRESSIVES AND TRUSTS
The new party is the only one that has a single intelligent and honest word

to say the trust problem. Mr. Taft's party is still infatuated with the
law under which trusts multiplied and flourished as never before. In supreme
court decisions, which amount merely to rubbing out old name on
trust's and writing up three new ones while prices are smartly
increased to consumer and the trust's shares advanced by leaps it sees
an edequate remedy. long as the attorney general wins victories
on paper it is quite satisfied. The plank that Mr. Bryan wrote goes back
of even the Sherman laww and rests upon a naive faith that the only way
out of difficulty lies in "busting" everything of size.

Both of these platforms rely upon compelling competition; and no policy
which relies upon that will bring us one step nearer to an actual grapple
with the trust problem. We believe as Beveridge said at Chicago

"the people are tired of this mock battle. What good does it do any
to read in his morning newspaper that the Oil trust has been dissolved, and
then read in his evening newspaper that the price of oil has been
The Progressive party begins with a sane belief backed by the economic

the whole world for a full generation that comptition may beharmful and salutary. It is only from this point of view that any
solution of the trust problem will ever be found. Saturday Evening Post

PAYING THE LAND
TTI l iuuu.--i Buumz iieaaunes, uev. Sam Small in the Phoenix Democrat, demands

that When TllPnflnro Unnoovolf ,knn. t o i,-- vwv,..L, niiu name, ncv. oukui wen says, is monu
mentally attached to the great enterprise, visits Phoenix this month a demand
should be made by the farmers of the Salt River Valley that Roosevelt place
niraseii squarely on record regarding the of time for payments to
the government for the land.

Rev. Small writes well and reasons well. His suggestion is a good one
No doubt the big Bull Moose will meet the issue squarely and leave the far-mers clearly in the light as to his plans for their relief if it is made plainrelief is pressng and demanded. It is a taking way with the people he hasIs there a man in Arizona who knows Roosevelt and his record who doubtshis deep and lasting friendship for Arizona and all the west? It Is his landua. ,i assocatons are here in Arizona. Here he gathered the flower of theRough Riders. He is the father of the Roosevelt project. He takes a tremend-ous pride in his child. Rev; Democratic Sam need not worry about the atti-tude of Roosevelt toward the farmers under the Roosevelt projectFar better give his active brain a chance to devise some scheme to learn theposition of the democratic nominee for the prsidency. As who isnot party bound and blind, is a political corpse

THAT AWFUL CHASM
It is announced that Pierpont Morgan is arranging to lend to the Chinese

republic $45,000,000. The sum looks large to you, doesn't it? Yet it is
reported that Rockefeller's income is $52,000,000 a year. That sum looks
larger. And when eitver or both is compared with yours, what a vast chasm!

Without envy, malic, or thought of strife, why should you have $25,000
or $2,500 or $250 a year while the Rockefellers, Morgans, Carnegies, Astors,
et id omne genus, with' no more ability, energy, or activity, receive $52,000,000
or $25,000,000?

This is on of the and social questions which Theodore Roosevelt
indirectly put to the country the question of why that awful chasm!

When the government builds up a high wall of protection to alleged infant
industries that have grown fat from overfeeding such as the Standard Oil

Arizona,

20,

34,

S.
has

and Steel, enriching the few the cost the workers who the oil before the Register Receiver, U,

and steel it s about time to inquire why there should be that preference. S. Land Office, at Phoenix,
And it's time that something be done about the 17th day of September,

and republican parties for years contented themselves Claimant names as witnesses
with words words; words of g and tinkling cymbal; Reina, Orta, of
words uttered to be repudiated and promises made to he broken. The Pro- - Arizona; Manuel Orta, of Laguna, Ari

party promises a substantial beginning of reform a declaration zona; Thomas D. Molloy, Yuma,
that there should be a reasonable tariff, in which the workingman should Arizona; Dolores R. Figueroa, of Yu
share," and that he should be protected right to share by a mini- - ma, Arizona
mum wage established by a commission of experts.

When we have a government that shall establish such a policy "in law,
the distance across the chasm will begin to lessen not by pulling down one
side, but by building up the weaker side. Then will the people rule.

WHAT VERMONT SHOWS
If President Taft can hardly win in Vermont, with a normal Republican ma

jority 30,000 to fall back upon, he won't carry another state in the Union

Interior,

1912.

22

notice intention

produce

words

concensus of opinion since the Vermont state election on Tues-- Reina Orta, Laguna, Arizona,
The Progressives totally wiped out the normal Republican on May 24, 1912, made Home--

and the election of a governor has to the legislature. This is trip, stead No. 017822, for W of
time in the history of the state tha a thing has happened. SEi, E1 of Sec. 27,

shows which the wind blowing. shows Taft entirely S., Range 22 W., G. & S. R.
eliminated and that the fight this fall be Roosevelt and has filed notice of intention
Wilson. With the strenuous and energetic camDaicn methods pmnlnvpri hv five year proof, establish
Roosevelt and Johnson, together the that the people WANT Roose-- claim to the land above
velt and Johnson, will insure their election.

The one fact is evident Taft is out of it El Centro Progress.

SOME MORE LETTERS
In Hearst's magazine for September some more copies of Standard Oil

letters are published. This time they are the correspondnce between the com
pany and P. Elkins, who is now justice of the supreme court of Penn

S.

is

is

but was attorney general the at the Dolores of Yu- -

ence. All he was to tap wire and he got $5,000 or $10,000 by pa, Arizona
return mail without even being asked what was going do with He FRANK H.
seemed' to have been ace high with Standard Oil company and now he is
dealing out justice to the citizens of that state. How much chance would

a suit the NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

MAINE
The Republicans won out in the Maine election, de- - 8 1912
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feating Plaisted, defeated the Republicans two years ago for is hereny that John
first time state's history. The Bull Mooses put out candidates D- - Jones, of Yuma, who

but have there will be Roosevelt electors tho fioiH tho made Homestead
November election for the presidency and is that Republicans No. 05106, NEJi, Lot

Maine, realizing the hopelessness fierhr thn 31. S.. R. San
velt electors in November, thus insuring the state for Roosevelt. Is known
that also has a large Democratic following as elsewhere.

EAGER TO HEAR ROOSEVELT

Finding a hall Los Angeles big enough accommodate the people who
will want hear Col. speak when he arrives in that city Sep
tember 16 is a problem not easily solved. The largest hall, Shrine auditorium
will hold but 6000 and twice that number will demand admittance.

The determination of the people see and hear and Johnson is
one of the deepest that the program the Progressive party for the

and moral upiift of humanity has taken deep root will
splendid fruit November

BULL MOOSE IT
A Taft-hoostin- g paper says "the establishment a parcels post will

be one of the distinct achievements of the Taft administration." . is one
et, the Bull Moose candidate for governor captured a vote approximating, the enactments which did not and in he
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did favor, so far as the records show, but the success of it Is largely due to
that Progressive Senator from Oregon, Mr. Bourne.

ENORMITY OF MISTAKE AT WASHINGTON

All Americans and wish that the Americans in the great Sonora
camps defend and with 2nd,

and lead against wanton assault. Neither government will aid them and they
are left bear their burden. But the rebels will not press an assault

determined resistanve, and a heroic example of self-defen- at this
time international stress stir the people of the United States to some
realization of the of the mistake that has been made at Washington.

THE LAST DITCH

Ana now the reactionaries will appeal to the courts to have the will of
The campaign both the the Democratic parties people, expressed in the of Progressive nominees to state claimant
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now

industrial
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legislature ot Ualilornia, set aside and will pray have Taft electors placed in
power. Such; a hard death the old gang is experiencing! They do fight to
the last ditch.

DID

FEARED THE
Congressman Hayden, who has just returned from Washington, said

that ninety-eigh- t per of the Progressive shown in Vermont was
and that the Democratic strength in that state was

by Republican voters who feared the Moose.

YUMA, PHOENIX AND WINSLOW
At attempt has made, to get Colonel Roosevelt to speak at 1912

this hav- -

ing the the
the whole country. He will speeches at Phoenix and Winslow.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP
Boston and struggle for the world's championship

in baseball

MOOSE

Yuma,

has and will he tower of strength to the "bean eaters" in the
last series

who

Don't Buy a
"Pig in Poke"

Don't anybody's printed
in catalog. You can tell whether

was printed in or 1877. He may be or he may be broke.
am here you the Stickney Engine with its outside ignit-

er, straight line motion, perfect system, point suspension
and ball-beari- ng

E. Sanguinetti
AGENT BSaHHMH

E. F. Sanguinetti-Hardwar- e Dept.-Mai- n Yuma, Ariz.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the U. S.

Office at Phoenix, August
9,
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before the Register Receiver,
Land Office, Arizona,
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Claimant witnesses:
Arcadio Casares, Laguna, Arizo- -

Manuel Orta, Laguna, Arizona;
Thomas Molloy, Yuma, Arizona.
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Bernardino Meridian, Lot 1, NE
SE, Section 23, T. S., R. 24 W
Gila and Salt River Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to final
Five proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
L. DeVane, Clerk Superior Court, at
Yuma. Arizona, on the 17th day of
September, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:

Robert E. Lee, of Yuma, Arizona
Solon W. Mitchell, of Yuma, Arizona
David Morton, of Yuma, Arizona
James W. Tucker, of Yuma, Arizona,

FRANK H. PARKER,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land

Office at Phoenix, Arizona, August
8,

Notice' Is hereby given that George
McClelland, of Yuma. who

mining will themselves, their families powder on May 1905, made Homestead

against

Tucson,

will

EXCLUSIVE

NWy4,

Arizona,

Entry, No. 5237-0373- for E SE
Section 26. Township S.. Range 24

W., G. & S. R. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final Five
Year nroof. to establish claim to the
land above described, before D. L
DeVane, Clerk Superior Court, at
Yuma. on the 17th day of
September, 1912.
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names as witnesses:
Eggert Holling, of Yuma, Arizona;

Charles J. Schutz, of Somerton, Ariz
ona; Johannes jn. Jonannsen, or ru
ma. Arizona; Palmer D. Sargent, of
Somerton, Arizona.
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Department of the Interior, U. S. Land

Office at August
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Arizona,

on August 10, 1908, made Desert Land
Entry, No. 0508, for NW and W
NEft, Section 6, T. S., R. 18 W. and
W SW, Section 31 T. S., R. IS
W., G. S. R. M. has filed notice of

Boston has a Joe Wood, has won 30 out of 34 games to make final Desert Land
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proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before D. L. DeVane,
Clerk Superior Court, at Yuma, Ariz
ona, on the zUth day or September,
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: -

H. M. of Ariz
ona; H. Wv or Ariz
ona; it. iii. ot

M. B.

H.

LEGAL

Register.

property,

Register.

Phoenix, Arizona,

Gallagher, Wellton,
Fraser,, Wellton,
L,eiaenaeKer, Wellton,

Arizona; Fraser, Wellton,

FRANK

NOTICE

PARKER,
Register.

In the Superior Court of Yuma County,
State of Alrzona.

E. F. Sanguinettii. Plaintiff, vs.
Charles Wilson, Defendant, action
brought in the Superior Court of
Yuma Cqunty, State of Arizona, and
the complaint filed in said County of
Yuma in the office of the Clerk of
said Superior Court
In the name of the State of Arizona,

to Charles Wilson, defendant, Greet-

ing:
.You are hereby summoned and re-

quired to appear in an action-brough- t

against you by the above named plain-

tiff in the Superior Court of Yuma
County, State of Arizona, and answer
the complaint therein filed with the
Clerk of this said Court, at Yuma, in
said County, within twenty days after
the service upon you of this summons,
if served in this said county, or in all
other cases within thirty days there-
after, the times above mentioned be-

ing exclusive of the day of service, or
judgment, by default will be taken
against you.

Given under my hand and seal of the
Superior Court of Yuma County, State
of Arizona, this 1st day of August,
1912.

D. L. DeVANE,
Clerk of the Superior Court.

First publication 4wks.

KOVERALLS
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

FOR CHILDREN 1 to 8 years

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.. Ufa. Su Fnk

PUMPS
that combine
simplicity,
efficiency.
low cost of
maintenaace

The Layne Patent Multi-Stag- e Enclosed Shaft
Centufugal Pump and Screen. Sand does not trouble

WRITE FOR CATALOG NO. 76

Layne & Bowler Corp.
0 Santa Fe Ave. (Cor. Ylolet)

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

MONEY IN IDEAS
Bell, Howe, Singer, and other millionaire

inventors began life as poor boys. Fortunes
iwait other inventors. Can think of
something to patent? America's greatest

inventor tells HOW TO INVERT
in a booklet sent to you free by
COPP & CO., Patent Attor- -
neys, 745 8th St., Washing- -

D. C. 9eBe sure to name
this newspaper la your letter.
Ask Editor about cost' of Patent.

ATENTS Product Fortwin
KIZES for patents. Book on Patents.

Hints to inventors." "Inventions
Needed." "Why Some Inventors faiL"
All sent Free. Special lists of Dossiblebur.

era, to our own clients. Send rough sketch or
model for search of Patent Office records.
Loml rpnrMPnfnh'vM in MYI flifioa onrl TVvama

Our Mr. Greeley was formerly Acting Commis-
sioner of Patents and as such had full charge of
U.S. Patent Office. GICEEL.EY & McINTIBE.Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. J

OVER 06 YEARS?
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyriohts Ac.
Anrone lending a sketch and description mar

qutcklr ascertain our opinion free whether aa
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential, handbook onPateau- -

jent free. Oldest agency for seourinjrpatents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

tpeelal notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. 13 a
year: four months, ft. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.361B'oad New York

Branch Office. G25 F SL. Washington. D. C.

WANTED To buy Live Horned
Toads, in lots of one hundred or
more. Will pay 5 cents each. None
smaller than five inches in length.
Address California Souvenir Co.,
1616 Main Street, Los Angeles,
California.

For Sale

Stock of Pacific
oast Mail

Order House

Company price $1.50 per share for
QUICK SALE, will take 75c per share
any part 100 to 4,000 shares.

ADDRESS, G. E. McGREERY
620 S. Flower St.,

Los Angeles, :: :: :: Calif.
Bard 29-3- 0

The Examiner for Job
of Neatness and Quality.
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